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Media & Social Media Landscape

Traditional Media vs Social Media

Newspapers
Magazines

TV
Radio

Billboards

Facebook
FB Messenger

Whatsapps
Youtube
Linkedln

Instagram
Tik Tok
Twitter





Who are the Media, Online Media & Social Media

Malaysiakini.com
Malaysia Insight
Malaysia Insider

Says.com
Viralcham
Rojaklah

Ripple
Cari.com

Lowyat.com
OhBulan
Seismik
Vocket

Mashable
Wakeke

Syok

Facebook
FB Messenger

Whatsapps
Youtube
Linkedln

Instagram
Tik Tok
Twitter

Influencers

MEDIA PRIMA
• NSTP – Newspapers
• Radio/TV/Digital

ASTRO
• Radio/TV/Digital

Sinar Harian
Sin Chew/Guang Ming

China Press/Nanyang Siang Pau
Kwong Wah
Malay Mail

The Sun
The Edge
The Star

Focus Malaysia
Burda/Blu Inc/Tatler

Bernama
Malaysia Reserve



Developing a successful Media Strategy
Purpose of a Media Strategy

• The reason for a media strategy depends on what the brand hopes to achieve with it. 
• Improving public relations requires a different approach. It can be achieved using a thorough and 

specific media plan with distinct timelines and distinct forms of media—TV, radio, print, podcast, 
website, social, etc.—to reach certain objectives.

• They must all have specific goals and a specific demographic in mind. 

Media Strategy components

• Research and Identify Your Target Market: 
• Set Measurable Objectives and Goals
• Determine Your Marketing Budget
• Craft Your Message: 
• Learn From Your Results: 



Organizing An Event that the Media will attend
Why:
• Is there something to announce
• Is there an experience to share
• Is there a celebration

Designing the Program:
• Time/Date
• Guests List
• Who is Guest of Honour
• Is the program newsworthy?



How to organize a successful Media Event
• Get your media and influencers list ready
• Prepare a press release
• Identify Key Messages and statement
• Plan your event’s time carefully
• Prepare a Press Kit 
• Plan your resources – photographer, videographer, writers, assistance at the reception
• Plan a program –

• may include tea breaks, lunch or dinner
• Master of Ceremony
• Speeches
• Interviews 
• Presentation 
• Guest of Honor
• Press Conference

• Prepare Press Conference area – ensure backdrop and event’s information are stated



Inviting the Media to your event
Tips For Writing an Invitation Letter to Media for Coverage of an Event
Sending a great invitation letter to the media for the coverage of your event might be the determinant
factor for whether or not they turn up – here are a few tips that should set you right on your way;

Send Advisory Ahead Of Time
Send the invitation at least one or two weeks before the event so there will be time for a reply to the
letter and meeting for more precise planning before the date.

Include The Necessary Details
• Name & Purpose – State the name of an event clarifies the purpose. Start your invite by stating what

an event is actually about and what you want to achieve with it.
• When-and-where details.
• Value offer – state give reporters a good reason why they should spend their precious time on your

event. Think in terms of the values important to media outlets: sensation, unique news, interaction
with public figures

•Follow Up Calls
Ensure that subsequent to delivering your invitation letter to Media coverage of an event; make
reminder calls to necessary personnel, especially when the date for the event draws near.



Inviting the Media to your event – Sample 1
Dear Editor

Warmest greetings from Kiwanis Malaysia District.

Kiwanis Malaysia one of the 48th district of Kiwanis International will be organizing its 19th Convention at the Park Royal Batu Ferringhi Penang this 6th September 2019
(Friday). Our motto is ‘Serving the Children of The World’ with bold strategy of catering to the educational and personal development needs of children and youth who are
disadvantaged or face special challenges through a combination of long term and short-term projects. The first club in Malaysia was formed in 1976 through the initiative of
the late Tan Sri Mohd Khir Johari who is fondly known as ‘Bapa Kiwanis’. Today there are 60 Kiwanis clubs nationwide with over 1,450 members.

At this 19th Convention, besides showcasing our achievements we will be launching a new website that is very user friendly to the general public and also for our members.
Donation is just a click away for the general public to make to the Kiwanis. We will be immensely grateful to invite your journalist and photographer to attend the
convention’s grand opening ceremony as follows:

DATE : 6TH SEPTEMBER 2019, FRIDAY
VENUE : ANDAMAN GRAND BALLROOM

The Park Royal Batu Ferringhi Penang

5.30 pm Arrival of Members of the Media
Registration

6.00 pm Welcome note by Master of Ceremony
Arrival of Guest of Honour
National Anthem/State Anthem/Objects of Kiwanis
Launching of Kiwanis 4.0

7.00 pm Press Conference
7.30 pm Dinner is served

Please do not hesitate to call the undersigned should you need any assistance. We thank you in advance for your assistance.

Best regards

Katherine



When do you need a press release?
• When there is an announcement
• An important interview
• An event that is compelling that you need to inform the public
• When you need exposure
• Increase awareness – eg recruitment
• The opportunity to brand your product, yourself as an industry leader etc
• Increase awareness to your website
• Opportunity to reach out to your target audience
• You have a story to tell
• To build relationship with the media – stay relevant
• Cost effective to attract sponsors/investors



What is Press Release & Post Release
What is Press Release?

• This 1-3-page official document issued and disseminated to the media in the hopes that reporters and editors will use the 
information contained within in an upcoming TV or radio broadcast, in a newspaper or magazine issue, or on the media’s website.

• Company announcement - Restructuring, expansion, relocation, new locations, strategic partnership, new financial 
backers or investors are all worthy of a press release.

• Product announcement - New products, improved products, new brands, new retail outlets carrying the product could all 
be announced through a press release.

• Initiative announcement - New internal or external projects that impact the company’s community would be appropriate 
for a press release.

• Employee announcement - New hires and promotions are worthy of a press release.
• Honors or awards - Awards or special recognition given to a company, product, project, or employee are all press release-

worthy.
• Research results - Releasing the findings of a survey or study of some kind related to the business.

What is Post Release?
• A document that contains information of an event that has taken place sent to media who did not manage to attend the 

event.



Are Quotes Important in a Press Release?

• Quotes are useful to differentiate opinions from facts

• It allows an article to describe the significance of the announcement by clarifying its 
meaning, offering context and often wrapping marketing messages

• Strong quotes are not only useful – they’re often what make a story compelling

• Pick someone prominent to quote – to give the article that significance



How to write a good press release?
• A press release can have a powerful impact – but only if it’s done right.

• What makes a good press release, first and foremost, is having a compelling story that will bring value to readers’ everyday lives. 
Announcing a new location might be exciting enough for a local audience. But for a national audience, you need something that will 
make them drop everything and click. If you haven’t found this hook just yet, it might be worth waiting until inspiration strikes.

• You need to do more with less. A typical press release is just 300-500 words, and in that span, you need to include your entire story, 
including an engaging intro and a call-to-action at the end.

• You need to follow the rules. Press releases follow a standardized format. Following the format will give you a touch of 
professionalism and help you compete with the countless other press releases vying for attention.

• The 3 Key Questions to Ask Before Writing a Press Release

• To break things down, here are the key questions you should ask yourself before writing a press release:

• 1. Who is Your Audience?

• Is it the whole country, or just your local area? Does it appeal to a particular industry, or readers with a particular interest?

• Pinpointing your target audience means you can write from their perspective. 

• 2. Is Your Headline Going To Stand Out?

• Every press release starts out at a disadvantage: It has to compete with thousands of other articles, videos, tweets, and statuses. To 
stand out, your headline has to immediately resonate and appeal to emotion – whether that’s intrigue, desire, fear, pride, or inspiration.

Now, you don’t want to go overboard and risk sounding phony. Rather, just consider what people care about when they flip through
headlines. 

• 3. Will Journalists Be Eager To Share It?

• Journalists have different needs than the average reader. To reprint or rewrite your story, they need something that’s quotable and can 
fit a grander narrative. One great example of this is data. Journalists thrive on stories with statistics, charts, and graphs they can analyze 
and share with their own spin



Press Release Format
Logo 

Press Release 

HEADLINE-The headline of a media release should be catchy, interesting and summarise the key points of the story. It is designed to catch a 
journalist’s attention and encourage them to read the whole thing. Ensure you bold it. 

Sub-headline -A subheading is text placed under a headline, often with a smaller font, which expands on what the headline says. 

Place, Date – The lead paragraph is the key part of your media release and contains the most important information. It is essential your lead is interesting, 
succinct and explains the main point of your story. It should answer the following questions, who, what, when, where, why and how. Don’t make the lead 
paragraph too long; try to keep it at two to three lines long. 

Body The next paragraph should expand on the lead paragraph by providing more information. The body should be written in the inverted pyramid 
structure where the most important information is at the top of the release and the least important is at the bottom. If a journalist has limited space in the 
publication, they can trim the media release from the bottom and the most important information will still be included. 

Use short sentences and short paragraphs with active language. Always write in the third person. 

Use quotes to make your writing more interesting but remember all assertions or opinions must be attributed to a particular person, or the organisation. 
The media are unable to use newsworthy assertions unless sourced, and they will often call to check on the quotes. 

End The last paragraph contains the least important information. For example background information or a summary of essential information about the 
organisation, event or person. 

It is customary to finish the release with –ends- so the journalist knows it has finished 

ENDS. 

BOILERPLATE



When & Why to conduct an interview
• There is a story to tell

• There is an announcement that is newsworthy

• Its public’s interest

• You want to educate

• You want to promote a cause or someone

• You want to build interest

• You want to recruit more members



Preparation for an interview
• Who will be doing the interview? 

• When will the interview occur? 

• Where will the interview occur? 

• How long will the interview take? 

• What are the subjects to be covered? 

• Will any other people be interviewed on this topic? 

• What is the format of the program or article? 

• If it’s newspaper, magazine, radio or television: 

• Will the interview be live, taped, or edited? 

• Will there be an audience present? 

• Will the audience have an opportunity to ask questions? 

• Will there be call-in questions? 



Preparation for an interview
1. Be prepared.

2. Know why you’re being interviewed.

3. Make a list of key message points.

4. Prepare a list of questions the media will ask

5. Strong quotes help you and the reporter.

6. Avoid jargon.

7. Be ready to go “off-topic.”

8. Self-promotion is not cool.

9. Be concise.

10. What to wear, how to sit, where to look.

11. Say thank you.



Your media list and processes
• What is the story about? Should it be in the news section, metro or education?

• Who to invite – traditional media, magazines, online news, influencers?

• Who are they and where to get the list?

• Should you invite the journalist or the Editor?

• When to send?

• How to send?

• Which channel? Fax, Email, By Hand?

• When to call to follow up with the invite?

• How to pitch to ensure your press release is published?

• When to send post release?



Building Contacts and Relationship with the media

• Understand the different types of media and sections

• Know who’s who and their tasks

• Arrange annual visits or anniversaries

• Arrange a get together eg CNY Meal or Berbuka Puasa

• Spend some money with the publication

• Offer Editors exclusive and compelling stories

• Keep in touch 

• Send surprises, anniversary cake, hampers during festivals



Who’s who in the office

• A comparison might be that the editor in chief is similar to the chief executive officer of a 
company, while the managing editor is more like the chief operating officer. Larger 
publications often have both positions, while smaller publications may not have 
a managing editor.

• Editors plan, revise, and coordinate material for publication in newspapers, magazines, 
books, or websites. They review story ideas and determine what material are most likely to 
please readers and offer suggestions to improve the product and suggest headlines and 
titles. 



Who to call?
• Depends on your story

• National/Central/Northern/Southern
• Bureaus – different areas
• Newsdesk
• Metro
• Education
• Feature
• Entertainment
• Sports
• Crime



Who to call?
No. Stakeholder Association with Crisis

Contact Person
(if any)

Contact Number

1 Utusan Malaysia Media Closed - TBA (603) 9232 4632

2 The Star Publication Media Esther Ng – Chief Content (603) 7967 1388
3 New Straits Times Media Datuk Yushaimi Maulud Yahaya (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 2056 9499
4 Berita Harian Media Datuk Ahmad Zaini Kamaruzzaman – Editor In Chief (1-300-22-6787)
5 Sinar Harian Media Dato Baharom – Group Editor (603) 5101 3341
6 Harian Metro Media Tuan Mohd Asri Tuan Hussein

Executive Editor
(603) 2056 9499

7 Kosmo Media Closed – TBA (603) 9221 4001
8 Malay Mail Media Datuk Wong Sai Wan- Editor-in-Chief (603) 7495 1221
9 The Sun Media Eddie Hoo - Managing Editor (603) 7784 6688

10 Focus Malaysia Media Mr Gunasegaran - Editor-in-Chief (603) 7710 3883

11 The Edge Malaysia Media Anna Taing - Managing Editor (603) 7721 8128
12 The Edge Financial Daily Media Kathy Foong - Executive Editor (603) 7721 8136

13 The Malaysian Reserve Media Zulkifli Othman – Editor In Chief (603) 6211 1851
14 Sin Chew Daily Media Dato Pook Ah Lek (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 7965 8781

15 Kwong Wah Yit Poh Media Tee Hor Yean (Editor-in-Chief) (604) 2612314
16 Nanyang Siang Pau Media Chan Aun Kuang (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 78726888
17 China Press Media Datuk Teoh Yang Khoon (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 2289 6000
18 Oriental Daily Media Ding Lee Leong  (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 2691 6336
19 Kwong Wah Media Mr Lim Song Eng (Executive Editor) (604) 262 3333 
20 Guang Ming Daily Media Tan Chen Kang (Editor-in-Chief) (603) 796 5888
21 Malaysiakini Media Steven Gan (Editor in Chief) +603-7770 0000



Picking the right pictures for the media



Q & A


